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Student Council
THE function of this organization is to develop among the students an intelligent self-control; to preserve and regulate beneficial customs and traditions
of the university, and to establish such new ones as promise to be for the welfare of the students; to represent the students as a whole in all their relations with
the officials, faculty, trustees, alumnic and similar bodies; and to have charge of
such extra-curricula activities as m a y be decided upon by the faculty and administrative officers of the university.
The president of the Council is elected in the spring quarter and assumes
office in the autumn quarter of the same year. Four of the thirteen m e m b e r s represent the senior class, four, the junior class, and two m e m b e r s each represent the freshm a n and sophomore classes.
It was the purpose of the present administration to recreate an Interest in extracurricula activities; to secure some measure of recognition in the arbitration of matters
pertaining to student discipline; to formulate and submit for ratification a new constitution to the student body and to stimulate all athletics of the university.
Without a doubt there has been considerable progress in extra-curricula activities. The Council as administrator of the student extra-curricula fees, has given
aid to student organizations whose programs were hampered because of lack of
funds. The administration as a result of its efforts has witnessed great progress
in individual thought, group co-operation, and general high-spiritedness a m o n g the
students. Various organizations such as The Ushers Club, The Historical Society,
and The Y. M . C . A., proposing to give voice to the special talents of various groups
of students, have received acknowledgment and support from the Council.
The president of the Council has called a quarterly meeting of the leaders of
all student organizations with an aim to stimulate the organizations to greater endeavors. These efforts have met with signal success. The Council has instituted a
Memorial Day Service to pay tribute to those students w h o died while engaged in
the sacrificial search for the training which would make them real benefactors in
their community. Each quarter the Council has held an "at h o m e " in honor of the
Freshmen and new students of the university. W e hope that these "at homes" will
b e c o m e a tradition with the future councils. The electoral system has been revised
so that in the future political affairs of the students will be conducted in a more desirable fashion. Several organizations have been recognized by the Council and
given points on the Achievement A w a r d Chart.
Faculty m e m b e r s and students were invited to meet with the Council in order
to effect a better understanding between the faculty and student body and between
the Council and other student organizations. Several controversies arose which involved the Interests of the students. All were satisfactorily settled.
—
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"The Hilltop"
" ^ f f " H E H I L L T O P " in this the tenth year of its publication, has b e c o m e a vital
I force in student life and affairs at Howard University. With a larger staff
* than ever before, the student paper has appeared bi-monthly since the
first month of the school year.
Several forward steps have been taken by the paper this year. A n editorial
board of six, to determine the policies of the paper, was founded in December. A
platform was formed advocating reduction in fees, reform in student government,
and a reawakening of the Howard spirit. To make the paper one worthy of the
n a m e was the goal of the staff.
"The Hilltop" this year has been under the direction of Prentice Thomas, editorin-chief; Alethia Smith, associate editor; Ulysses Lee, managing editor; Kenneth
Clark, news editor; Anita Smith and Mabel M a d d e n , assistant editors. The business
departments have been under the dlrec+ion of Benjamin Spaulding, business manager;
Charles Stanton, advertising manager; Catherine Middleton, circulation manager.
Other members of the staff are Cleveland Jackson, sports editor; Rosalind Butcher,
society editor; Marguerite Walker, exchange editor; Bernlce Early, secretarial chief;
A m a n d a Middleton and Elsie Cain, assistants; Gilbert Banfield, Samuel Druham,
W a l d o Scott, Carrie Belle Hughes, Flaxie Pinkett, reporters; Freddie Piper, Columbus
Kelley, advertising assistants.
A m o n g the new features of the paper during the year were: " W h a t Keeps M e
Going," a series of philosophical essays written by professors; an April Fool's Issue,
which was mistaken for the "real thing" by some; a comic column, "The Wastebasket,"
"The Long Walk," and "Sybil Says," which replaced the older "Kampus Komics,"
and "Big Shots in Miniature," thumbnail sketches of campus celebrities.
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Kappa M u Honorary Society
OFFICERS
Charles Sumner Lofton
Valerie E. Parks
Rietta M a y Hines

President
Vice-President
Secretary

ROSTER
Charles R. Allen
AlbeHa Alston
William P. Cannady, Jr.
Marie P. Clark
Lillyan E. Crichlow
Aileen N. DIggs
Eunice Day
Geneva Howard
Gladys M . Jackson

Audrey Moseley
Marie L. Moss
Ella L. Murphy
Bernard H. Nelson
Lorraine Robbins
Alethia T. Smith
Hattie L. Upshav/
Mabel M . Williams
Gheretein Ridgeley

THE Kappa Mu Honorary Society was formed by a group of students on the
thirty-first of October, 1923. The primary object of this organization, in accord
with the original purpose for which institutions of learning were founded. Is to
emphasize sound scholarship a m o n g students, and to stimulate this with the prize
of membership. The secondary object of this oi-ganlzatlon Is to confer upon those
students of the academic schools whose marked scholastic ability has proved them
worthy of membership, a badge of distinction and honor. This organization hopes
to become by merit a chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.
The Kappa M u Honorary Society represents one of the highest rewards a student m a y attain while at the university, the reward of meritorious scholarship. The
emblem of this society is the reward of scholastic Industry and the symbol of highest
achievement, and he w h o wears it brings dignity to himself and honor to his Alma
Mater.
The portals of the Kappa M u Honorary Society are open to those Seniors w h o
have maintained an average of 85 per cent through the second quarter of their
Senior year, and to those Juniors w h o have maintained an average of 90 per cent
through the second quarter of their Junior year. All of the Senior candidates must
have been In residence at the Liniversity no+ less than three years. To that Junior
w h o enters with the highest scholastic average, the presidency of the organization
is awarded as well as a silver cup donated by the Scroller Club of the Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity.
The Kappa M u Honorary Society hopes to welcome in the future a larger
number of members with the faith that the entrance of these persons Is indicative
of what they will accomplish in the future.
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Stylus Literary Society
THE Stylus Literary Society was founded In 1916 by Dr. Alain Leroy Locke,
head of the Department of Philosophy, and Professor Montgomery

Gregory,

formerly of the English Department, for the purpose of fostering and aiding
creative work a m o n g students of Howard University.
All students and faculty members of the university are eligible to competitive
writing contests in the fall and spring of each year to determine membership.
Stylus is the only organization of its nature at Howard University.

—
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Alpha Signna
T H E

value of organized brotherhood among men whose achievements in student

activities at Howard University elevated them to a group of character leaders
and character builders was the motivating force in the formation of Alpha
Sigma Honorary Fraternity.

O n March 26, 1929, Alpha Sigma was organized with

great enthusiasm and courage, and had as its charter members men of sterling initiative and deep insight into student extra-curricula activities.
The nine men who created this new organization chose as its principle, achievement, and with this as the key word, it embodies the original qualities that make
for success.
Alpha Sigma was the initial attempt to Inspire a keen Interest In extra-curricula
activities and to promote a high and creditable scholarship.

Membership in Alpha

Sigma is limited to the ten most outstanding men of the Senior Class. Juniors are
eligible to be elected in the latter part of the spring quarter.
The composition of Alpha Sigma this year Is of special significance. In it are
represented all the varied student activities among the men of Howard University.
Each of these men has been very outstanding in the field of his particular interest
during his four years at Howard University.

ROSTER
George O. Butler, President
Samuel W . Tucker

Prentice Thomas

Walter H. Payton

George L. H a n d y

Charles S. Lofton

Lucius Young

Paul L. Palmer

William P. Cannady
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The Howard Players
OFFICERS
Harrison D. Hobson

President

Valerie E. Parks

Vice-President

Audrey E. Moseley

Recording Secretary

M. Beatrice Morris

Corresponding Secretary

Louis Aiken

Treasurer

Arthur H. Hicks

Business Manager

John H. Harris

Stage Manager

James L. Thompson

Assistant Stage Manager

Alvin B. W o o d

Property Manager

Vivian Simpers

Wardrobe Mistress

Katrina Butler

Make-up Artist

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES
John W . J. Lovell, Jr

Director

Gustav Auzenne, Jr

Business Manager

James W . Butcher, Jr

Assistant Director
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T H E
Howard Players are completing their twenty-fifth year of existence as an
official organization. During the past seven months they have added several
more splendid performances to their record.
This year they have been under the direction of John Lovell, Jr., professor of
English. His task has been a new one for him and the difficulties under which he
has labored have been many, but he has shown his characteristic enthusiasm and
perseverance. Professor Lovell's own ability and versatility fit him for the position,
and w e think that both he and the Howard players will have many happy memories
of the year's work. The group has been further fortunate this year In having the
services of James W . Butcher, Jr., graduate of the University of Illinois. Dramatics
is his particular field and he has given freely of his time and energy to the group.
H e is talented not only as an actor, as those of us who saw "The Whiteheaded Boty"
can affirm, but he Is equally talented in the art of directing and stagecraft. A s
always, the Howard Players have been favored with the services of the loyal and
able faculty business manager. Professor Gustav Auzenne, Jr. This is his third year
in this capacity, and he has demonstrated beyond the shadow of a doubt his financial

ability.
The first performance of the year, in accordance with our Little Theatre movement, was presented on February 4th in the Medical School Auditorium, and consisted of those one-act plays. They were "The Stoker," by Harold Brighouse, "Blue
Blood," by Georgia Douglas Johnson, and "Murder, Murder, Murder," by Babette
Hughes. The new talent which the Howard Players have enjoyed in more abundance
than ever before, contributed largely to the success of these plays. George Laurence,
Washington's own, carried off many honors in his portrayal of "The Stoker." C .
Bernard Ruffin, also of Washington, proved himself capable, not only in this play,
but in another. The new combination of A d a Fisher and Leonard Hayes proved
an interesting one in the snappy play "Murder, Murder, Murder." The third play
"Blue Blood," was written by an authoress of w h o m Washington is duly proud,
Georgia Douglas Johnson, and she was the guest of honor of the Howard Players
at the performance. The two mothers In the play were characteristically interpreted
by Ahnastasia Scott and Elizabeth Fry; the bride was played by Audrey Moseley,
and the unlucky lover, w h o in the end saved the day, was played by Harrison H o b son. After the performance, Mrs. Johnson was presented with a bouquet from the
group. She was so pleased with the production that she Invited the casts of the
three plays to her home, where they were royally entertained. Mrs. Johnson criticized the plays, commending all of the casts. W e were fortunate also in having an
evening of original poetry read by Mrs. Johnson, by our talented director. Professor
Lovell, and our own John Harris, the only undergraduate m e m b e r of the H o w a r d
Players possessing a key. As a result, then, of this first program the Howard Players
—
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discovered their faults and shortcomings, but they also discovered their talent and
potentialities and were encouraged to go on to bigger and better things.
The second program of the Howard Players for the year was the presentation
of the Morgan College Dramatic Club at Garnet-Patterson Junior High School on
February 24th.

They gave three one-act plays, " A Message from Khufu," " M a g -

nolia's Man," and "Rain."

The three plays were excellently portrayed in Morgan's

usual style. This was one of the exchange programs of The Negro Intercollegiate
Dramatic Association.
The third program of the Howard Players was "The Youngest," a three-act
comedy by Philip Barry.
on March 25th.

It was presented in the Dunbar High School Auditorium

This was the crowning play of the season.

James L. Thompson,

another find of the Howard Players, took the leading role. The other characters
were portrayed by C. Bernard Ruffin, Grace Desmond, Ernest Reed, Angella Turpeau,
Wendell Quinn, Catherine Middleton, Valerie Parks, and Rosalind Butcher. The play
was very amusing and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.
Just as the Morgan Players presented a program here, the Howard Players
were scheduled to appear at H a m p t o n on April 1st. Twenty-three of them set out
on the afternoon of March 31st to carry the names of old Howard and of the
Howard

Players to glory.

In spite of the determination of the bus to prevent

their doing so, they finally arrived at Hampton, tired and (may I say it?) viewing
what Is one of the most beautiful Negro campuses. The presentation was a great
success, and they felt amply rewarded for their suffering and toil. They were entertained with true Southern hospitality, and are sorry that they cannot return soon.
On the morning of April 5th, after waiting exactly one hour for the leading lady,
twenty-six loyal Howard Players set out for Richmond. Virginia Union University
was the host at the tournament, and consequently, did not present a play. Those
w h o participated in the tournament were Morgan College, which presented "Bad
Man," by Randolph Edmonds; H a m p t o n Institute, which presented "FIxins," by
Paul and Irman Green; and Howard University which presented "Murder, Murder,
Murder," by Babette Hughes; Virginia State College, which presented "The Slave
With T w o Faces," by Mary Carolyn Davies. The plays were all excellently presented. The first prize was awarded to Virginia State College, and the second to
Morgan College.
The Howard Players have not yet completed their year; however, they are
planning to present a second series of one-act plays in April, and "The Youngest"
is to be repeated, by popular request, during c o m m e n c e m e n t time.
—
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N o review of the activities of the Howard Players would be complete without
mention of the stage crew of this organization. The Howard Players have been
presenting plays with frightful and inadequate scenery for such a long time that
seven m e n volunteered to remedy the situation. The constructed In Its entirety
the scenery which was used in "The Youngest," and all w h o have seen it laud its
beauty. N o one can doubt that it was one of the factors which added to the
success of that play. These men w h o constructed the scenery without any compensation whatsoever were Lionel Gant, C. Bernard Ruffin, Jr., Augustine Best, Osceola
Thornton, Roscoe Cooper, James L. Thompson, and James W . Butcher, Jr.
To serve as an outlet for the varied interests and talents of the group, the
H o w a r d Players have provided a number of projects for their members. There is
a dramatic bulletin which broadcasts the activities of the group and provides a
means of expression for the would-be authors and journalists of the club. It is coedited by Miss Audrey Moseley and Louise Pinkett. The Howard Players are also
compiling a history of their organization from Its establishment in 1908 until the
present day. The head of the committee to do so is Miss Marguerite Walker.
The Howard Players are also keeping a scrap book of their activities, headed by
Miss Thelma Dale. They are looking forward to an experimental theatre which is
to be built on the fourth floor of the Main Building.
The Howard Players are planning, as usual, to end their year with a banquet
at which the dramatic keys for distinguished service in the field are to be awarded.
Several Howard Players will be lost to the group through graduation; John Harris,
H e r m a n Richards, Elizabeth Fry, and Valerie Parks.
The Howard Players look back upon the year l932-'33 with mingled feelings of
joy and regret. The year has been one of sorrow and happiness, of setbacks, and
progress, of accomplishments and failure. In spite of all this, however, the H o w a r d
Players have emerged with increased vision, steadier hearts, and heightened courage.
They have discovered new talent, they have built up an efficient stage crew, they have
broadened the interests and scope of the organization, and they have increased
their circle of friendships. They are looking forward next year to a year of increased
joys, accomplishments, and glories accrued for their Alma Mater.
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Kappa Signna Debating Society
FOR many years debating has held a key position in the varied extra-curricular
activities at Howard University. A regular organization was founded to provide
the quality of argumentation that this interest from the students d e m a n d e d and
also to meet the quality of formal disagreement presented by the teams with w h o m
the major debates were waged. This dual purpose was successfully met by the
present Kappa Sigma Debating Society.
By the plan of this Society, members are selected once during the school year.
It is interesting to note that even though the members change from year to year,
there are many m e n who remain with the society and on its teams for their entire
time spent at the University.

These m e n are veterans in the work and as veterans

execute the duties that devolve upon them.

The designated time in the school

year for the addition of new members finds these senior debaters active in the
guidance of the prospective candidates. They aid the future debaters in the arrangement of the material, the presentation of that material and last (which by no
means is unimportant in the Society's work) they attempt to instill in the new m e m bers a conception of the spirit which is to motivate them as members of the Kappa
Sigma Debating Society.
From Its beginning. Kappa Sigma had three fundamental purposes that have
now been definitely realized.
—
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First, the society is interested in having its members thoroughly understand
the rules and essentials of argumentation and logic. This is for more than the presentation of irrefutable arguments, which is the desired goal of all debate teams.
Kappa Sigma seeks to train its members In accurate thinking on their part and
recognition of fallacies in the thinking of others. O n c e this practice is begun and
Is stressed by the Howard debating organization, the members of the teams and
society acquire a mental trait and habit which makes them constantly on the alert
for truth In everyone's thinking. Concise and correct evaluation of issues becomes
a goal in itself to the members.
Second, the society is to allow the members opportunities to appreciate all
social, economic, and political questions. This It saw was a grave necessity, especially
to those w h o had selected special work in the various fields of college specialization.
It can now be said of those w h o by graduation left Kappa Sigma that they worked,
saw the truth and appreciated the consequences. The policy of a thorough analysis
of Important questions confronting our lives has inestimably aided the student to
enlarge his acquaintance with the manifold consequences of each social and political
act. This as a trait in the m a n will not be obliterated.
Third, Kappa Sigma aims to develop in the students generally an appreciation
of and training in adequate oral expression. Here the society has maintained on
an increasing scale the student interest which gave rise to its organization. This
Inevitably implies a grade of work by it which has met the complete approval of
the student body as a whole and the patrons w h o have so many times listened to
Its presentations. To be sincere, logical, and yet pleasing are admonitions tendered
by the Debating Society.
The team for the year 1933 was coached by Mr. G . D. Lipscomb of the Department of English. Mr. Lipscomb very ably and carefully coached the teams. Mr.
Gustav Auzenne, of the Department of C o m m e r c e and Finance, acted as business
manager. H e , in that position, acquitted himself most pleasantly to the teams, for
they debated teams from Ohio Wesleyan University, Fisk University, Oberlin College,
Western Reserve University, Hobart College, and Morehouse College.
The president of Kappa Sigma is Samuel W . Tucker, a senior and veteran debater. Other members of the debating squad are Leroy Weekes, Carlton B. G o o d lett (both of w h o m have earned the coveted Kappa Sigma Keys for meritorious
work in varsity debating), Jesse Reed, Kenneth Clark, Halcott A. Bradley, Leroy
Scurry, William d e m o n s , and Philip Richardson. Other officers elected for the
year '32-'33 are Lucius E. Young, Secretary; Fritz Morehead, Treasurer; James Kendrick. Publicity Manager; and Dudley Clark, Chairman of the Reception Committee.
Kappa Sigma Debating Society has carried forward the traditions of the past
and the policies and purposes it adopted in its beginning. Future years can not
but be a continuation of the lasting work that is being done.
—
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Maynard Literary Society
THROUGH the influence of the Reverend Isaac Clark, D.D., who was professor
and dean at Howard University School of Religion for twenty-five years, Mr.
Henry G . Maynard of Northampton, Massachusetts, a former parishioner of
Dr. Clark, gave annually for about twenty years, the sum of twenty-five dollars as a
prize for excellence in public speaking and in literary composition.

Mr. Maynard

died in the summer of 1913 leaving a legacy of five hundred dollars to the school
to perpetuate his annual gift. The Maynard Literary Society was organized during
the school year I9I4-I9I5, the name being given In honor of our benefactor.

The

purpose of the society is to encourage the students of the School of Religion to
cultivate the use of English expression, both writen and oral.
The officers of the present year are: Em Merr H. Booker, President; Leon S.
Penn, Vice-President; Mildred E. Greenleaf, Secretary; Louis W . Johnson, Treasurer;
and Thomas C. Garnett, Chaplain.

—
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Men's Glee Club
THE Howard University Glee Club, beginning with a group of eleven men was
founded on the university campus in the fall of 1913. Its director was filled
with hope and ambition to provide for Howard contact with the outside world
through a most direct and effective channel—the universal tongue, that Intangible
art, music. From that nucleus has sprung one of the outstanding musical organizations of the country, the harmonies of which have played no small part in bringing
added recognition to its Alma Mater.
The annual concerts on the campus have been prominent events throughout
the twenty years of the club's existence. The tours have included Town Hall of N e w
York, the A c a d e m y of Music in Philadelphia, Carnegie Hall in Pittsburgh, H a m p t o n
Institute, Charleston, W . Va., Fisk University, Tuskegee Institute, and Richmond, Va.
The Club is under the personal direction of Professor Roy W . Tibbs w h o holds
the degrees of bachelor and master of music from the Oberlin Conservatory and is
a m e m b e r of Pi Kappa Lambda. Professor Tibbs also studied in Paris.
The membership of the Club is determined by a selection of voices from the
entire male student group. This year the club was led by Kelly O . P. Goodwin of
the College of Liberal Arts. The results of his fine leadership were shown at the
finest concert of the season in Rankin Chapel under the Artist Lecture Series.
The H o w a r d University Glee Club is outstanding a m o n g similar organizations
for the real artistic merit of Its work, and has received the highest commendation
from the critics for its style, finish, precision, shading, and ensemble.
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Personnel of Men's Glee Club
Kelly O. P. Goodwin President
William B. Slater

Vice-President

John H. Sharpe

Secretary

Morgan

Dickerson

Treasurer

Robert E. Bradley

Business Manager

Roy W . Tibbs

Director

Julius S. Carroll

Accompanist

First Tenors
M . Treadway Carrington
Vincent H. Cephas

Charles L. Lomack
Arthur V. Pettle

J. Richmond Johnson
John H. Sharpe

J. Harold NIckens
John Corbitt Hinson
A. Trevanlon G u y

Kelly O . P. Goodwin
William B. Slater, Jr.

Second Tenors
Julius S. Carroll
Willis K. Washington

First Basses
Robert E. Bradley
William C. Hueston, Jr.

Charles Robert Allen
John Matthew Hubbard

Fred Davis Durrah
William Edgar Ross

Second Basses
John Henry Harris
Irvin Lefetus McCaine
Thomas Edison Reid

Leroy Arthur Legett
Willis Allan Hines
Arthur H. Hicks

Morgan W . F. Dickerson, Jr.
Asslah Holliman

Guest Soloists
Levington E. Smith—Tenor
Barrington Guy—Baritone
J. Richmond Johnson—Violin Soloist
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Rietta Hines
Audrey Moseley
Valerie Justiss
Mabel Williams
Doris Buckley
Russel Lightfoot

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Chairman W o m e n ' s Dinner
Candle Light Service
Chairman M a y Day Festival

E V E R Y w o m a n student of Howard University by virtue of her connection with
the institution automatically becomes a m e m b e r of the W o m e n ' s League.
The purpose of this body is to stimulate wholesome constructive thinking relative to the problems that naturally arise on a co-educational campus; to broaden
the sympathies of the w o m e n so as to include the humanitarian or social service
fields; to foster a number of activities that best give expression to the multilateral
Interests of the w o m e n ; to make more effective co-operation with other organizations of campus betterment possible; and to act as a cultural medium.
Despite the depression, activities of merit have been carried through. First
c a m e the annual W o m e n ' s Dinner with an attendance of more than three hundred.
Following that the League presented Miss Mary Burrill in her eleventh annual offering of the "Other Wise M a n " at the Candle Light Service. Howard W o m e n
invited Miss E m m a Gunther of Columbia University to address the University community on the world's peace machinery. Early in March, the committee responsible
for M a y W e e k was organized. The gift service, held each year on Palm Sunday,
represented the efforts of the w o m e n to build a loan fund for deserving Howard
women.
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Senior Mentors
MENTORS at Howard University are those senior women who are chosen
from a m o n g the campus group for the purpose of orientating freshman
w o m e n into dormitory life, as well as guiding them through the early stage
of their college career. The mentors are chosen on the basis of their university
records; such records include the manifestation of initiative, ability, courage and
sound moral character. In addition to these fundamental qualifications the mentors
are given definite training in matters which are designed to engender in them the
most favorable attitude towards freshman w o m e n .
Last year the mentors c a m e to the campus early in order to welcome the
freshmen. The first general get-to-gether was a picnic held in Rock Creek Park on
the morning of October first. The invigorating morning air and the beautiful background m a d e by the colorful array of autumn leaves m a d e this an Incident long to
be remembered by both groups.
Following this informal gathering, a ceremony was held In the dormitory, at
which each mentor was given two charges for w h o m she was to be responsible in
guiding through all problems which are c o m m o n to freshmen. Another get-together of the mentors and freshmen took place at Christmas time when each mentor
presented her charges with a small gift. To crown this successful year, the seniors
are planning to take the freshmen back to Rock Creek Park; this time for a glimpse
of springtime which symbolizes the hope that the mentors have for the Freshmen,
that they m a y grow in grace and strength as they progress to the end of their
college life.
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The Sabers
THE Sabers is composed of Seniors who are cadet officers In the Senior R. O. T. C.
unit at Howard University. These cadet officers have satisfactorily completed
three years of military training at this institution in addition to the enjoyable
six weeks of c a m p life at Fort Hunt, Virginia, during the summer of 1932. O n June
5, 1933, these officers will be commissioned Second Lieutenants, Infantry Officers'
Reserve Corps of the United States.
Announcement of the establishment of this R.
was m a d e January 29, 1919. Captain C. 0.
sor of Military Science and Tactics. Captain
18, 1919 by Major Milton T. Dean, w h o in
H o w a r d in 1922.

O. T. C. unit at Howard University
Johnson, Infantry, was the first ProfesJohnson was soon succeeded on March
turn was succeeded by Colonel E. N.

Throughout the years of its establishment, the unit has made several public
appearances at which time it received favorable commendations. The unit has
participated in Inaugural parades and in the late A r m y Day parades.
The aim of the Sabers is to give a sufficient amount of military training to prepare
college men to perform intelligently the duties of commissioned officers in the military forces of the United States, and to enable them to meet the military obligations
of citizenship with the least interference to the civil career.
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The courses in R. O . T. C. teach scientific efficiency In handling men, material,
and supply; they promote the spirit of patriotism, and encourage initiative and
leadership. Punctuality, courtesy, self-respect, and respect for the rights of others
are also emphasized in these courses.
At present, the unit has as its Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Captain
Edward A. Kimball, Infantry, D.O.L., and as the assistants. Lieutenant Herbert F.
Matthews, Infantry D.O.L., Warrant Officer Roscoe Clayton, Sergeant Darwin E.
Smith, D.E.M.L., and Sergeant John J. Brice.
The Sabers' membership for l932-'33 Is as follows:
Major Stanley M. Smith President
First Lieutenant Robert Stewart

Vice-President

First Lieutenant Lucius Young

Secretary

First Sergeant Gordon Wilkins

Treasurer

Allen, Fred L Sergeant Howard, Clyde E Sergeant
Bailey, Daniel J

Sergeant

Laney, Frank P

Color Sergeant

Butler, George C . .Second Lieutenant

Mitchell, Benson D

Cannady, William P

Norman, Cordell L

First Lieutenant

Davis, Frank G
DIggs, Raymond A

Sergeant
First Lieutenant

Captain

Roberts, Leandre V

Sergeant

Roberson, Eugene

Elliott, Israel E

Terrell, Leonard

Handy, George L
Hough, Robert N

First Sergeant
Color Sergeant

Sergeant-Major

Richards, Herman W

Douthit, Herman W . Second Lieutenant
First Lieutenant

Sergeant

First Lieutenant
E

Tucker, Samuel W
Wheat, Clarence B

Medals were awarded at camp to the following:
For Rifle Marksmanship
Butler, George O .
Davis, Frank G .
Hough, Robert N.
Wilkins, Gordon

Richards, Herman W .
Roberts, Leandre V.
Smith, Stanley M .
M.

For Pistol Marksmanship
Butler, George O .

Hough, Robert N.
DIggs, Raymond A.
—
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Sergeant
Captain
Sergeant

"H" Club

A

SIGNIFICANT revival was set in motion in Chapel, Monday, March 10, 1924,

at 8:00 P. M., when Charles Doneghy, ex-captain of the football team, called
io order an assemblage composed of those eligible to wear the varsity " H "
for the purpose of reorganizing the Varsity " H " Club. The aims of the club, as
stated then In its constitution, which was adopted by a unanimous vote, are as
follows:

To foster good fellowship among "H" men, both graduate and undergraduate.
To regulate the wearing of the "H."
To stop the wearing of all foreign letters on the campus.
To entertain visiting teams and prominent athletes.
To generate the "Good Old Howard Spirit."
To encourage scholarship among athletes.
The present "H" Club is living up to all the Ideals and standards set forth by
members of the older " H " Club. At present the club contains some of the best
athletes in the Colored Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association. These men not only
excel In athletics but are outstanding in the classroom.
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1933

BISON

OFFICERS
Paul Palmer

President

Ewart McGruder

Vice-President

Lenworth Jacobs

Secretary

Thomas Hawkins

Treasurer

Harry Robinson

Publicity Agent

FACULTY SPONSORS
Dean D. O. W . Holmes

Professor T. J. Anderson

MEMBERS
Marcus Greenlee

Aubrey Lindo

George Butler

Walker Allen

Bertie Burrowes

Granville Warner

Leroy Scurry

John Ragbir

Cordell Norman

Emerson Parker

Aubrey Willary

Gerald Norman

Thomas Reid

Laynard Holloman

Charles Ukkerd

Frank Pinn

Edward Plummer

Burke Syphax

James Jarrett

Joseph Coles

Stanley Smith

William Chaney

Joseph Dacons

Clarence Smith

Silas Shelton

Walter Payton

Leon Osley

Edward Bolden

Alfred Petty

Louis Welters

Jesse Chandler

Thomas Walker

Joseph Sewall

Joseph Ware

Perry Howard

Waiter Davis

Sylvester Hall

Golden Brandon

Louis Aiken

Rufus Johnson

Edward Carter

Henry Letcher

Harold Miller

James McArthur

Harry Payne
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.onnnnerce Club
T H E C o m m e r c e Club was organized at the beginning of the Fall Quarter of 1932
by a group of students who were Interested in extending their knowledge in
commerce and finance beyond that obtained in the classroom. They later hoped
that through this organization they would be able not only to improve themselves, but
to acquaint fellow students with the current economic problems.
The meetings of the Club are held bi-monthly and it Is part of the program to
have some outstanding speaker from the commercial field. Another purpose of the
Club Is the publishing of a quarterly bulletin, the object of which Is to set forth some
of the outstanding achievements of the Negro in business.

OFFICERS
Benjamin L. Spaulding

President

William S. Thompson

Vice-President

Rietta M . Hines

Secretary

Robert C. Allen

Treasurer

Arthur W . Jackson
Gustav Auzenne, Jr
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Publicity Manager
Faculty Adviser

The Ushers
T H E former method of selecting ushers for the Sunday services has been inefficient, hence the ushers have formed an organization. The result has been a more
efficient and more courteous group this year than has been at the University
for years.
The meetings of the ushers have been held monthly and will long be remembered
for their interesting discussions. The activities of the year were climaxed by a
colorful banquet.
This account would not be complete without mention of the Interest taken In the
ushers by the Reverend Howard Thurman, who has been a source of continued
inspiration.
ROSTER
Mr. James Browning

Faculty Adviser

Alvin B. W o o d

Head

Charles S. Lofton
Leroy Weekes
Granville Warner
Columbus Kelly, Jr.

Carleton Goodlet
William Price
Cleveland Jackson
Andrew Cary
Elihu Morse

Usher

Clark Hall Council
T H E m e n living in Clark Hall, realizing a need for more spirit on the campus,
organized Clark Hall Council. The purposes of the Council are:
I. To
2. To
3. To
4. To
5. To
6. To

promote a greater spirit of fellowship on the campus.
promote a more cultural atmosphere in Clark Hall.
foster high scholarship.
create a closer faculty-student relationship.
aid in Freshman orientation.
foster Intramural sports.

The initial project of the Council was an O p e n House held in Clark Hall on
Sunday, M a y 7, 1933. The O p e n House was well attended and was carried on in a
manner which brought much credit to the men of the Hall. The Council is also planning a social to be held in the gymnasium. A n elaborate program Is being m a d e out
for the coming year.
The Clark Hall Council wishes to express Its gratitude to Dean William B. W e s t
for his hearty co-operation.
ROSTER
Royal W . Puryear
Alvin B. W o o d

President
Secretary

John H. Harris
Kelley Goodwin
Irving McCaine
Dudley Clarke

Granville Warner
Robert Childs
Herman LaSalne
Thomas Hawkins, Director
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Historical Society
THE Historical Society, on its eighth anniversary, boasts a successful year. Dr.
Charles H. Wesley, head of the Department of History, began the series of
lectures by prominent speakers. A delegate represented the Society at the
annual meeting of the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History in Atlanta,
Georgia. Several tours, including the Franciscan Monastery and the House of Representatives, were conducted during the year. Retreats were m a d e to the Washington
Cathedral, and to the h o m e of Fredrick Douglass. Dr. William S. Nelson, president
of Shaw University, was guest speaker for the latter occasion.
The Winter Quarter witnessed the culmination of the Society's activities In the
celebration of Negro History W e e k . Speakers of note, a m o n g w h o m were Dr. Benjamin G . Brawley, Dr. Charles H. Wesley, and Miss Sadie I. Daniels, developed historical
topics. The Evening of Negro Music created much Interest on the part of the
University community. Roy Anduze, Ellen West, and John Todd won the laurels In
the Oratorical Contest promoted to create further study on Negro problems.
Eight students with an average of "B" in eight courses of history were awarded
Historical Society keys.
OFFICERS
Royal Puryear
Ellen W . W e s t
Marian Pettiford
Schuyler T. Eldridge, Jr

•
—
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President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

Engineering Society
T H E

Howard University Engineering Society was founded In 1923.

It is com-

posed of upperclassmen in the schools of Architecture and Engineering.

Its

purpose is to promote fellowship and to present lectures, slides, and motion pictures to interested students.
It has the distinction of being the only student branch of the National Technical
Association, an organization of Negro Architects and Engineers who are actively
engaged in their profession.

OFFICERS
William P. Cannady, Jr

President

William F. N e w m a n , Jr

Vice-President

George F. Welch
William D. Brooks, Jr
Dean L. K. Downing
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Secretary-Treasurer
Journalist
Faculty Adviser

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY

The Ivy Leaf Club
HE Ivy Leaf Club is composed of pledgees of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

T

These persons have shown their eligibility for membership through their scholarship and campus activities.

OFFICERS
Sterling Moore

President

Lauretta Wallace

Secretary

Eunice NIckens

Treasurer

MEMBERS
Catherine Bonner

Thelma Dale

Helen Carper

Gwendolyn Johnson

—
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
ROSTER
Evelyn Brown

Harriette Sawyer

Gladys Isaacs

Florence Phillips

Valerie Parks

Marie Moss

Wilhelmina Smith

Mary Jane Clark

Ella Murphy

Betty Taylor

Mabel Williams

Grace Wilkinson
Beatrice Walker
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Zeta Phi Beta
IN THE year 1920, there was founded on Howard's campus the Alpha Chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Starting out with only four members, the Sorority has
grown to embrace over thirty undergraduate chapters and seventeen graduate
chapters.
The aim of the Zeta Sorority Is to foster finer w o m a n h o o d and high ideals of
scholarship. In an effort to emphasize the former, the last week of February Is known
as Annual Finer W o m a n h o o d W e e k . During the year 1933 the celebration took
place during the week of February 19. The Sorority had as its principal events the
Pledge Revival Service, at which Mrs. E. M . Plummer was the speaker, and an
Informal dance.
OFFICERS
Ruth Jefferson
Anita Smith
Florence Graves
Violet Harris
Alethia Smith

Basileus
Antl-Basileus
Secretary
Treasurer
Journalist

ROSTER
Cozetta Payne
Lillian Morris
Alethia Smith
Dorothy Mack

Virginia Shelton
Evelyn Harley
Ida Taylor
Mary Reid
—
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Elsye Brown
Clementine Brown
Ella Battle
Esther Peyton
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Alpha Phi Alpha
W

H

E

N

Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity was organized in the

year 1907 at Howard University, by Brothers Eugene Kinkle Jones and
Nathaniel Murray, a fraternal bond was continued that has spread whereever the English language is spoken.

Alpha Phi Alpha now has over ninety chapters,

and the ideals of the founders ever with us abide.

OFFICERS OF BETA CHAPTER
Robert A. Burrell

•

President

Walter H. Payton

Vice-President

Kenneth Brown

Recording Secretary

Frank F. Davis, Jr

Corresponding Secretary

James A. Fairfax

Financial Secretary

Henry B. Matthews

Treasurer

Prentice Thomas

Associate Editor to the "Sphinx"

—
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ROSTER
Louis Aikens

Woodley E. Lawrence

Steven Standford

Aubrey E. Allen

Belford V. Lawson, Jr.

Rutherford B. Stevens

Walker Allen

Ernest Levine

Edward W . Stratton

Charles Baltimore

Henry B. Matthews

Edward C. Strong

Cornelius T. Bell

Rewan O. Murray

Burke Syphax

Kelley Brown

Irving L. McCaine

Louis Terry

Kenneth Brown

George W . McKInney

Prentice Thomas

Robert A. Burrell

William E. Murray

Frank Trigg

Alfred C. Burwell

Cordell Norman

Kermlt Trigg

George O. Butler

Gerald Norman

James G. Tyson

Eustace A. Cann

Robert T. O'Neal

Charles Ukkerd

Warner Collins

Cicero Osbourne

David W . Utz

Carl A. Cowan

Walter H. Payton, Jr.

Lawson J. Veney

Robert L. Crater

Walter T. Phillips

Leon M. W a d d y

Frank F. Davis, Jr.

Frank Pinn

John L. Wallace

Alexander Dumas

Horace Pollard

Orris G. Walker

Curtis Elliott

Kline A. Price

Clarence B. Wheat

James A. Fairfax

Charles Prudhomme

Henry Williams

Gorham Fletcher

John Ragbir

Sylvannus Williamson

James Granger

Leon N. Reeves

Thomas A. Williston

Arthur A. Gray

James Richardson

Winston Willoughby

Clarence Greene

Alfred Robinson

Allen Wooldridge

Charles Holley

Harry G. Robinson

Robert Young

Edward Holloway

Verdie L. Robinson

William Bell

Eugene Holmes

C. Dewey Rodgers

Gilbert Edwards

William Hudson

George P. Schanck

Wesley Segree

Walter Jackson

Leroy Scurry

Leroy Morris

Archie Johnson

Paul Sinclair

McKInley King

Walter W . Johnson

Theus Smith, Jr.

John F. Leiand

Harold Johnson

Clarence Smith

Cevera Little

Thomas Kerr

James K. Smith

Martin Sutler

Nunley F. Keets

W . Howard Sneed

James Murphy

Wesley Speller

Charles Gandy

Junius Langston

George B. Murphy, Jr.
—
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Onnega Psi Phi
O

N

November 17, 191 I, at Howard University, Washington, D. C , the O m e g a
Psi Phi Fraternity was founded by three men of vision—Brothers Oscar J.
Cooper, Edgar A. Love, and Frank Coleman, in company with Professor

Ernest E. Just. These men, having thoroughly deliberated upon the situation, saw
keenly the necessity of such a movement and decided to establish the first "Mother"
Chapter of a Greek-Letter Fraternity to be founded In a Negro institution at Howard
University.
Today the Fraternity numbers ninety chapters, located in leading colleges and
university centers of this country and Canada.

M o r e than three thousand stalwart

"Sons of the Shield" bear Omega's standards onward to a future m a d e brighter by
the glory of an unfading past.

—
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19 3 3

BISON

OFFICERS
T. Alfred Scott, Jr

Basileus

Charles Sumner Lofton

Keeper of Records

Francis Irving Green

Keeper of Finances

Frank G. Davis

Chaplain

ROSTER
T. Alfred Scott, Jr.

Joseph Drew

Charles Shumate

Charles Sumner Lofton

Stewart Gee

Kelly Goodwin

Francis Irving Green

Camelis Justiniani

Clyde Howard

Frank G. Davis

Harold Whitted

Elwood Harris

James N. Ward

Edward Fisher

Emerson Parker

Benjamin Spaulding

Charles West

Gordon Wilkins

Lucius Walker

Louis Stokes

Robert Wilson

James Gilliam

Edward Avant

William Collins

Lorenzo Gresham

William Roberts

Vincent Cephas

Walter Ridley

Charles Burnett

Robert Stewart

Francis Simon

William Russell

Wendell McConnell

Dutton Ferguson

Leroy Swift

Burton Lewis

Silas Shelton

Louis Moseley

Fred Green

Alfred Pettle

Vernon Bradley

John Boyd

Ellsworth Parker

Wilfred Harris

F. C. Montero

William Anderson

Charles Shorter

Arthur Thomas

William Travis

Leroy Brannic

George Whitted

Monroe Gregory

Joseph Whiting

Edgar Watson

James A. Bayton

Barrington Guy

Hayden Johnson

Ernest Reed

William Forsythe

Edward Fisher

William Bruce

Alphonso Lyons

Darnell Johnson

William Ward

Marcus Greenlee

Joseph Byrd

A. Harry Turner

Harrison D. Hobson

Arthur Thomas

W . Cleveland Jackson

Alvin W o o d

Gary Brown

Charles Lomack

William Beverley

Carey Freeman

William Hueston

Daniel Monroe

John Greene

C. Robert Allen

William Jenkins

R. Holder

Perry Howard

Randolph Jefferson

Lawrence Speller

—
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Kappa Alpha Psi
THE Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity was founded at the University of Indiana on
January 5, 1911. Born in a unique conception, with the ideals of true brotherhood, scholarship, culture, patriotism and honor predominant in the minds of
the founders, the organization has progressed steadily. Founded as a national
organization in the beginning, almost in the geographic center of the nation, expansion has been in all directions, and there are now located in the leading colleges
and universities of the United States thirty-eight undergraduate and twenty-eight
alumni chapters. It has been the policy of the national administration to establish
chapters only in accredited institutions with the sanction and the co-operation of the
college authorities.
Four national movements are ably supported by the fraternity. They are the
Housing Fund, the Scholarship Fund, the "Guide Right" Program and the Research
Loan Fund. The first of these Is the most ambitious of the national projects and has
for its purpose the placing of adequate housing facilities at all schools where
chapters are located.
"The Kappa Alpha Psi Journal" is published by the Grand Chapter, and has
been the only Negro college fraternity monthly In the world comparing favorably
with other monthly publications.
The Laurel Wreath, the highest honor that the fraternity can confer on Its
members. Is awarded to Kappa m e n w h o have achieved eminent distinction.
O n December 17, 1920 the Xi Chapter of the fraternity was founded at H o w a r d
University with seventeen charter members. Since its founding Xi Chapter has
participated and co-operated In every phase of student activity at the University.
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19 3 3

BISON

OFFICERS F O R 1932-33
Noble F. Payton

Polemarch

Leroy Weekes

Vice-Polemarch

Joseph D. Weaver

Keeper of Records

Kenneth Clark

Assistant Keeper of Records

Herbert Scurlock

Keeper of Exchequer

Merrill O. Moore

Strategus

Charles Adams

Lieutenant Strategus

James Coggs

Journalist and Historian

ROSTER
Joseph H. Branham, Jr.

Wanasebe Fletcher

John Young

William D. Brooks, Jr.

George Welch

Percy May

Melrose Carrington

John Welch

Warner Wright

James Coggs

Charles Overall

Richard Irving

George Handy

Harry Piersawl

Joseph Thomas

John Hawkins

Roger Thurston

David Jeffreys

Joseph R. Lawson

Leroy Weekes

Maceo Hair

Stanley Smith

Thomas Hawkins

Samuel Bryant

Robert Williams

Anthony Pierce

Maxwell Gaines

Thomas Walker

John Lovell, Jr.

Zlegler Wright

James McCarther

Jesse Dedmon

Samuel Bullock

Samuel Howard

Virgil Lucas

Edward K. Walker

Charles F. Adams

Edward P. Lovett

John McKoy

Kenneth Clark

Edgar Woodson

Matthew Mitchell

William P. Cannady, Jr.

Thaddeus Whyte

Dewey Carr

Sylvester Hall

Gordon Young

James White

Carlton Goodlet

Ralph Young

William Alexander
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Phi Beta Signna
ALPHA CHAPTER of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was founded January 9, 1914.
Since that time, Sigma has continuously pushed forward her ideals of Service,
Scholarship and Culture.
Every year during the first week In April, Phi Beta Sigma sponsors its "Bigger
and Better Negro Business Week" in order to awaken the Negroes to the fact that
In business Negroes have a means of salvation.
This year has been a banner year for Alpha Chapter. There have been a
number of forums at the chapter house. Alpha Chapter was fortunate in having
Brother Clarence Muse, an outstanding motion picture star, to visit the chapter house.
A smoker was given In his honor.
ROSTER
James E. Harrison, Jr
John H. Sharpe
Herman D. Richards
Samuel D. Tucker
Lucius Young
Leonard Terrell
Herman E. Gaskins
Dudley Gill

President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Business Manager
Editor

FACULTY MEMBERS
Dean Edward P. Davis
Professor Charles G. Williams
—

Doctor Alain Locke
Professor Jesse Lewis
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Sphinx Club

T

H E Sphinx Club is composed of pledgees to Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. During
the past year, the members have participated in numerous activities, both social
and educational.
OFFICERS
Schuyler Eldridge
Joseph W a r e
Robert McDaniel
Elwood Chlsholm
*Addison Scurlock
Jesse Chandler

President
Vice-President
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms

ROSTER
Wilbur Ellis
Elihu Morson
Aubrey Lindo
Joseph Sewell
Charles Weir

Alvin Robinson
Paul Linveldt
LInworth Jacobs
Lincoln Hawkins
Neal Henderson
Wendell Parrls

)ecea';ed
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Lannpodas Club
THE PLEDGE CLUB OF ALPHA CHAPTER
of the
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
Henry Dixon

President

C. Waldo Scott

Vice-President

Frank Reeves

Secretary

Frederick D. Durrah

Treasurer

Trevanlon G u y

Sergeant-at-Arms

Robert Taylor

Chaplain

Frederick Aden Thomas Irving John Risher
Irving Barnes

Andrew Kary

Lincoln Shumate

John Butcher

Robert Martin

George Thomas

Em.met Harmon

Leon Osley

James Washington

"Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance, and Uplift Are Our Standards."
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Scroller Club
THE Scroller Club, a national unit organized at Ohio State University In 1919,
Is composed of pledgees of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
At Howard University the club is active In all extra-curricula activities.
During the school year l924-'25 a cup, to be handed d o w n from year to year, was
presented to the freshman maintaining the highest scholastic average for the year.
The purpose of presenting this cup Is to inspire students to higher ideals and higher
scholastic attainments.
The Scrollers of the year l929-'30 presented the president of Kappa Mu Honorary
Society a loving cup.
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